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'一That is T7hat is ’胃rOng Witb the world at present.

It scrap3 i七s obsolete s七e亀田engines∴and dyn狐os; but

it wont scr楓P its old prejudキces and it3 Old mor包lities

and its old re|igions‥."

くり亀jo富Ba巾ar亀: Sh帥)

And one of the血ajor factors in the drindling power of

tbe Church is that it fails to preacfi - Or eVen PraC七ise -

the lofty moral doc七rine of Christ. Protestantism

Particu|ar二ly tries to go part of the way down the, rOad

rith everyone’ye七SeeⅢS tO |eave Christ hi耽elf’somewhere

behind: rather tha露t了y tO adhere to a fiJ[ed mora| doctrine

it is all too ready to co孤PrO細ise直th the preva|ent moral

arrd soei亀l attitudes of its ti皿e;でhe noman Catbono Church

at |e寄st atte血PtS tO re狐亀in t章ue to i七s I)rinciFles’ though

皿鉢ry Of these principles∴See狐S種dly out of touch with the

teacヰing of the gospels.

Probab|y the nost obvious examp|e where Christ bas been

co孤Pletely ignored is over the whole question of war.

C|e色r吋the i呼lica七ions of the gospels are that pacifism

is.a狐integral par七of the Christia鴫code of ethics:

vye have heard that it hath bee寄s亀id’An eye for anl eye'

亀nd a tooth for a tooth: But I say unto you’ Th亀t ye

resist not e▼il: but whosoever sha|1 snite thee on t】町

right cheek’ tum tO hi孤the other a|so.臣

(Hatt: 6:う8置9)

Yet in the FaSt the Clmrch has frequentエアbeen pro皿inent

in青bipping up a青ar fever, the most outmgeous ex亀孤P|e

being the F-irst Wor|d War, When tbe Bishops in the House

Of Lords were among tbe fi輝t to jump on the pro-W亀r

bandwagon - in a∵War that京aS fough七over n亀tion亀l pride

rather than for ny mQra| reasons’ however dubious.

Today as∴種七titudes to war have changed somewha七, the

Church has predict亀bly changed its attitudes∴亀S∴We|l.

Ye七the vieu is∴Still tcken that military training is

CO細やa七ible with Cbristianity,七hough | suspect Christ

皿ight have dis包greed. Of course there are nany good

arどu皿entS against pacifis血, but to combihe non-Facifism

With a FrOfe3Sion of the Cbristi亀n faith seens to me to

be a conpletely untemble mora| FOSi七ion.
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なhe Old鞄euse

工s士七七ha七youタ

Who have been so Iong fro孤the ▼illage,

remeoober now’∴With宮嶋e,

the old bouse’

where we played in the momings:

七he house with the i申’

合nd tbe swi櫨g in the garden’

do yo鴫r鈎eめer?

Can it be then髄姐t yOu have co田e back,

CO孤e back to |ook fo種tbe o郭b鰐的e?

二子e容′腎eたるでe seen-ye叫
Standing ty the tr?eS虹髄e aⅤe田ue:

王も照包尋- r包i輝王鴫g,

狐d yeu蘭ere七亀披ing,

ta|king to a biind耽m 〇

日ere yOu aSking for the old house?

Yes’ it is here we have seen you9

ty t蹄gate in the hedgerotI’

at the F亀th to the old houseJ

do you reme孤ber?...

. ・・ the eⅢPty COnSe卿atOry?

the fragments of plas七er書

狐d the garden of weeds -

no’ nC’ it c亀rmo七be tbis you re皿e孤ber′

this is no七筒中y you c狐e back’.

wlry you ta披ed to the blind man9

in the rain’ in tbe avenue.

No’ it is a櫨i狐色ge Which h包unts you$

not words of a di孤remi寄iscence’

no七sounds of a swing出血ging idlej

for you’Who co孤e back to the village’

Seek a past which is∴WOrd|ess,

and a Joy which is timeless’

and a seng in the old house.



聞ⅢSA農工0蜘

World-Sh披ing ne調h鵜oome fro皿the Dorset vil|age

Of |Teme Courtney or Shroton of a l.eVOhtiona重y idea

七o replace deci皿i|isation in. our nu狐e屯Cal systems.

The B.S.P.R.P.P. (the British Society for the

Preservation of Rods, Poles and Perches) has amounced

in its anntla| repo重嶋tha七the most effective way of

counting is in ones. They have devised a system that

does卵ay with tens’ tWelves’ fourteens etc, and which

is based on OneS.

For e=亀孤Ple, 1 + 1 = 11 or (in words) one plus one

equals one one“葦字詰討O霊e:霊=|…霊宝:O
七ba七l　- 1 =

”dead one一一・・・ Which incidental吋gives rise to the

Saying)岬e had one but it d王edn.

One great edvantage of this syste孤is that every

numeral has a diffe富en七蘭Ⅲber of sy|1包b|es’ SO there

is none Of the old confusion between such figures as

3eVenteen and seventy’ Six七een and sirty’ and three

hundred and forty-One and two handred and seven七y-five.

AIso they c|ai皿七hat wi七h ve重y 1ittle practice

======= is immediately distin糾ishab|e from

lううl書出l「ll後口l.

Money’WOuld be conve霊鴨ed to ones as we|1: the "unit¥章’

京Ould be the o叫y currency’ its vahe being equal to

O.18794p or O・2う62324d.富o c|ear±y differentiate

betwee種"p"'　"d●書and '一uY’ all the present coinage

WOuld be sc職やped,∴and tbe '一unit'一would be represented

ty cboco|ate buttons - this decision was　|ater a皿ended

to chocolate counters∴Since (it職s pointed out ty an

a|ert me孤ber) these do aot ne|t in the hand.

The conversion of weight p富oved the most dif組otl|t

PrOblem’and it was eventua|ly agreed that such

Standards as gr却003タkilograms’ Pou阻ds e七c, andthe

POPular and調chuSed shg (=う2.1了4 1bs), Sh∞1d go.

The　"p|od" 'aS bo軸!

1 pIod being the冒eig耽of a sp?cまfic stick of

薄黒‡霊蒜窪d。:晋書誌‡関東種l工●
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。諸(語訪茜精詰端前端霜豊
竜三詩誌業田端七・ 1う七掴eb調印1タ了2・
T虹S date wi|| be c亀l|ed "one day".

l`

A.P. Wi義e耽〇七〇

And種o青,

a Message f富o孤Lord Fi。k'

Chair血an Of the Onilisation

C o孤血ittee.

Very soon’Ori当　day"'賀e Shall be "going unial嬉・

What does this皿e狐? Wel|' fro面当day" everything

Wil| be in ones - yeSJ it13 aS Si叩|e as that!

Now here is an ex狐Fle:薗rs Sa贈h Brown is going

Sho押ing on the狐Oming of当　day'一・ She gets on the

bus with her two young chi|dre。 and fu血les in her

FurSe’当　and = litt|e l-s, P|ease."　町hat's =l

Ckoco|ate counters; says the conductor cheeri|y.
書1But工一ve onユy go七a bar of chocolate; says塩s Bro耽

包nxiously. nTbat does種,t natter,賀he replies, "| c亀n

give you ==l counter3 Ch狐ge・"

She gets off tbe bus and goes into the supe富田a重ket'

Where she sees∴SO孤e Sugar皿arked =====　counters:

|ocking at her Shopper3一　審ab|e she tbinks,一一Ah, that's

cheap;一and puts i七in her basket. Then S亀章で出Brown

SeeS∴SO孤e apPles at ==　counte富s per p|od. "Br狐leys

too' ho青Iovely!" she exc|aims・

At the check-Out the girl’Wbo has been speci亀lly

t義ained, SayS, ''111111 - (br.ea七h) - 11111 chocolate

counters, Please." Hrs B富cwn has ao counters in her

PprSe.町hat don't皿at七er, 1uv, have you arry chocol思te

SnOrmen left over fro孤Cもrisも面色S?!!
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戸車申請

A櫨s t富alia

C was for Cook in the EncycIopaedia, nOt COOk |ike

you find in ki七chens’ but Cap七aiれCook’With oapita|

|etters∴亀nd a TJho|e page which tock ever so Iong to

read and a co|our picture ca|1ed '一助髄5 Endeavour 1了68一'.

|n anotber book there was a d富aving of the cottage

On the moors where he had |i▼ed, Whicb wasn'七a

bunga|ow but it looked |ike a bunga|ow’and the bock

had said'　岬rOm his ea章liest days J亀面eS Cook had fe|t

deep in his he亀rt the irresistibユe call of the open

Sea," and he felt |ike that too, a Ca|1 'itb a |ong

青Ord in fron七of it’ but he had never seen the sea,

and　址しs brother had rm his hand across the table-

Q|oth uり七il i七was all章ough’ and said’ nThe Se合-

just like in the books.,,

Bu七Capt‘止n Cock h亀d been to Aロstralia, and bis

friend| who had a book ft111 of maps’had sho職him

and pointed to an island’ bec亀use it h亀d sea a||

round it,照址しch恥s red and ever soぬr away・ With

’’Austra|ia”耽itten on it・ And they didn't know how

far aray it was beca耽e nobody had a n血er, but he

unde鵜tood exactky what it me色nt when it said "2OOO

Ⅲi|es: 1 incb," that me狐t that for every incb on the

皿aP there we章e 2OOO miユes in the rea| world. And he

瑠aS∴SO eXCited that he ran all the way to the cl亀ssroo孤

Whicb had the big map of Australia on the wall’ jus七

Australia狐d it縦,11ed the whole wall’ and he asked

隠iss DawesJ who was ve一了nice′　"P|ease, Miss Dawes9

how do you get to Austr包|ia?一一　狐d he re孤e細めered his

bro七her∴骨ith his hand on the table-C|oth.

Then she laughed, but that was because o叫y he bad

heard the c亀ll |ike Captain Cook, and she didn't kn〇両

七hat’ She just said that the wor|d was∴rOund and if'

you keFt On digging one day yould reach Austra|ia・

Ånd he knew that if he dug a|1 dayJ for |ots and lo七s .

Of days, then he would find Austraua a七|亀st; but then

he realized held forgotten the Encyc|opaediaタand it

WaS∴Sti|| out on the field witb tbe wi皿d blowing

七虹ough its pages, C義aCk! crack! 1ike the sails in the

StOry-book’ and nobody had.todched it’ because it was

his.
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工t was quite a big g亀rdenJ and there were lots of

骨eeds∴at the back because his parents hadn'七|ived

七here very |onge耽e s坤de waLS almost too he亀vy to

li耽, and his孤O七he種had mde him vear very old

CIothes’1ike the red tぐousers his brother had grow種

Out Of.貰e wasnl七going to stop diggingタnOt for∴a

Very |ong ti孤e’a]血his motber ]虹正しs皿iled狐d given

hi皿・a bag of sand骨iches and a banan負, SO be cou|d eat

in七he gaすden’and she h亀d ca11ed hi孤a |itt|e navry9

Which was |ike navy and Capt包in Cook btlt it耽s寄-t

Said the sa風e.

櫨e ves very hungry9 but when be d義opped the bana.na

in咄e dirt it was a|1 sFOilt・ And the ho|e wasn't

Very big●　bu七th包t didnI七mat七er because his friend

WaS CO孤ing in the af七emoonタthe one who h亀d the

book with the drt珊i寄g of the cottage. w馳ch looked

like a bung急lo宵, and he would haJe so。e sweets.

馳ere耽s only one spade, but they took tums,

包nd追s friend said they∴mi蜜ht縄nd buried treasure’

but that w穂∴Silly bec亀use七hey鵬re going to

Aus七ralia, and his孤Outh was細ll of |iquorice・

His friend asked him where Captain Cook had been and

What held done紬d w轟at'd h尋押ened to hi孤プbut that

WaS because he hadrIt read餌ry of the Encyc|oFaedia}

and he had to go ho孤e tO tea.

Non the bole was∴SO deep he could st狐d in it'

器露盤蒜聖書晋c蒜霊豊書誌。f
the bole’Where it was∴包|1 wet |ike the sea and he

thought he must be getting near Austra|iaタhe found

a bit of f|owerpot.エt was red and broken9 and his

father asked臆m what be was doingプSO he shoved hin

七he flowe坤ot and said} nGoing七o Austra|iaタ'一but his

father |a堕hed like Miss Dawes9 and said| "That's

ahost as gocd as finding Austra|i亀o" and he uanted

七o te|l his father everything about Captain Cook, btlt

he didnlt unders七and創叩孤Ore beo的se a long time ago

he had seenぬs皿Other drop a flowexpot on七he path}

and his fa七her蘭s七have seen it tooJ bu七he had saidJ

町h魂1轡al孤03七亀尋goぬas撮れぬ喝A鵬もra虹a.調
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Ⅳeptu田e1 3 Gr弧壷eur

Ⅲonotono噌gt.ey veils tbe s耽血関rky shroud’

C|ouding.the r亀diance be|orlging to the earth.

A curtain of g|oon that gives Hfe end heart
To |ittle of nortal bearing' yet there is |ife.

The sea gains its∴Strength' and hurls itse|f;

Protld to reign’given |ife9 a rene鵬d birth;

Resur重℃cted force of which we∴See no part

エn our京Or|d’butぬioh to us wi工L soo鼠bring st富ife●

皿ec粗ng fo卿Junps fro皿the a狐re Su義縄ce’

血ger is sdething in the roaL]血g deep'

Welung up within the heart of Neptune;
The ohai耽of bell will soon be re|eased

Of all th亀t is mighty' in a噂oked grace.

Haきestic Fet e▼i|’Wcken fro皿包Peace允l| s|eep’

耽e sea屯l| shoH its∴S七rength so soo田ク

Whipped up swi耽ly ty a wind, nO Ionger a b富eeze.

Gz.o'l tums to t血皿deious roar,

Wind hu轟|es o脚ards屯th its∴reSt|ess a|ky’

Bearing dom寄ith relentless power

Upon a prey that口調yet may feel no i富e.

陶eptune書s sprites guide tめsea●縄d non soar

To mee七七heir f正e寄d the ’ind' and ory

Aユoud so that血l血e職Ltch may.ccFTe富● _

血d be c則shed雌血劃nde富ed in the mire.

C鴫ggy Onffs’haarled uth ceaseless pounding'

Watch with intrepid foce as the耽▼eS bui|d'

B贈cing for the tu同|tuous cr鵜h to conej

Cne they have fe|t before' and again蒔l| fee|.

Higher and higher rise the職ves' SOunding

I,ike E七na living'..and Nep七une' s n亀idens thri|1

To the power that centres on their種aSter's home:

馳ey see tぬt all before his touch ril| ree|.
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討ater shatters on the unyielding rocks’

Who are used to this endles8　thrust.

Repe|ling the gods∴Wbo dare to ven七ure

曹heir∴皿ight against an ageless∴StmCture,

The oロly sensa七ions they feel are tbe shocks'

Which vibrate througb from soユ王d crus七;

Br艶king |i七tle,狐d still unsure

That they wi|1 effec七the Mighty's cure.

Seagull3 SCreeCh their waming to all be|ow’

Soaring’ a f|ash of white in a da義kening sky・

P|unging dom they take a cIose種|ook:

The foa皿irlg deep fi|1s them with Satan's jqy.

Wild$　un七色皿ed’ t宣eir tboughts nO Ionger flor

AIong co聞On |iDeS; in their皿inds“ they fly

Towards the rocks’ tO home’ and then they take

富beir |ost皿inds to |ock at the roaring brine.

Dom'　dom tbey swoop’ aS∴Sou|s i寄tome寄t’

Not k寄oねng where they wi|l go’

Seeing the血ghty battle raging.

But soon the Devil's thouきhts will 16ave downy bodies,

Nes七sぬl| be resumed ty the tenant’

Feathers will now be Freened for the sho京.

Now only fnghts, Will then be for feeding;
The sea, their t己b|e’Wi11 soon be ready.

富hrough the. mu垂y cIoud a ray of su血ight

Gleams’a happy, |ife-giving tbought

To us who wait for tbe stor孤tO Subside.

Soon we sha|| f王nd our wish being g義anted:

Sea'　Viewing its fa七e a|1 too soon, 1eaves the fight’

And NeptuneIs home is tben to be sought

耳y tbe spri七es京ho a|l rush to hide‾

Fro孤the sun|igh七, tO which tbeir血ds surrender.
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轄　1タ8う First instdment in the pub|icstion of
this prophetio manuscript' discovered ty

a COtmcil wor虹an in the Bay押?ter Roed:

the original wa3 unSigned' but Bri七ish

靴lSe調.expe轟s believe i七to be fo垂ed・

It聡s fear’fear that held七he孤nCW' thought

Winr∞kうriding do調the escalator in the hea轟of

Tory City’O|tl七ching his underground ticket in his

SWeaty hand・ Sone七hing had jarred - Waking from va糾e

bittemess he g|anced at his tioketタboldly narkedうOp:

ye3・ at aPPrOXi皿ately 2fb per mile (亀s he remembered i七)

elther he鴫s going to craw|ey or else●●● Or else what?

He shock his bead: what噂s wrong with hin? There恥s

he going? With a start ho鴫皿embe章ed: he was going to

Blue Square’hom the wor|d over as the Kremlin of

富o申ci申.

碑rmck mca||ed o中y di叫y the綿ding city of his

Chi|dhood’the oity where every細山had been an "X"’

eVery bus-COnduoto章狐Indimタand every耽|| scran|ed

With obscenities旗e "隠|l the pigs,一書"Thi通Libe重al,・タ

Or "Go bo面e Ron c叫run". But now the long bhe a孤of

Conserl鴫ti▼e |egau創o had耽mo▼ed obscenitie3紬d

imig鴫nt3 in tho oelebrated "Thite Face: W腹te ELnd-1

購hite papor’and printed indelibly on every cig包rette

Packet "Do not eat tho si|ver paper一撤Gov.,●

随erging in Bhe Squa職’Wi調∞k imediately no七iced

the 4(」storey’n馳ry' hot-|ine-tO-nu鳳ber-10 e露ension

to South AfIすc亀House● do皿inating even the st包tue of

鵬dHil|an poisedねr above the great oircus of tmfficタ

where e▼ery vehicle鴫S mming on new Rand Superb|end

(boug耽剛ち耽れrcok half suspeoted,血exchange for

the remining British N叩’following a Gulf embargo).

To tired eyes the National G劃l坪See孤ed moh the

Sane as eve章, but Winrock reca|1ed th轟itぬdタin fact'

been taken over ty unileveトBaI.c|ay一紅蚊’One Of the

True B血e Tory Supercomp劃ies・ At oIose range one oou|d

See the C|assica| pillars were adomed with adverts

and harid colour pioture8;
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A工踊工SS工CⅣ 0劇壇うOp -書館鼠膿C聾壇cA馳)

See既O蛇劃O'S sensual '一ALI置班O瑠調

cO随敬光量OIS職aked ,章Ⅴ田町S,,

CEZ側隅IS big BIG IIBA工GREUSES"紬d調ny many nore

書面鯉「拡OSA工C B劃00工Ⅳ骨髄斑z郎調劃昭的〇㍍

POS種cA軸S 〇㍍珊璃捌珊こ耽0鉱泉〇〇㍍ 0Ⅳ骨髄細野で

富0聞運S富S鋤Ⅷ薗

Sudde叫y’On the neon be亀d]王nes above the squa章e’

Winrock read "B璃TA劃IS GOLD随S邸ⅣES ‘SO倣: PBO調OR

度書直C髄0聴〇㍍-隅0馳昭櫨C曳O呼富O関霊妙B工徴遮S富副職

P則ⅣA髄でAc冊剛腹A開聞踊0聴聞工$H鼠随蘭重職-,.

Was there a comeotion? Win章ock-s血nd調ced: did

Britain still haLVe an Air Force?

斑ore and nore of the previous decade-s e▼entS

†鱒葦豊謹書ぎ禁書霊e認諾。誓・・・
半　霊露悪詫露盤議書・。器誌㌘ded

3ecurity lecks’Gerald N亀barro moustache9,紬d Colin

Buchanan co皿enora七ive meda|uons at a s馳|| factory

in Cublingto寄...

工田血3t瞭al地軸rぬd it tbat UnileveトBa職工や一心曲庇

Were pr∞e3Sing a deep-bhe o|e包nser for the s七ubbom

factory f|oor, and hed taken over the IlyOnSぬid

Fmity塊ue ice-lolly...

施e劃while' hPe暮すal-Fo章d-BP had noved their new

Superplant (e鳳p|Qying 35OOOO Pckista鴫s) to pola,nd,

Whose industriah un章est had been net in the dark

‘ Seventies ty a曹rue Bfue Shoot-th一冊orke栂-Fortnight’

and Ro|ls-Reyce had been bought up ty弘Cヰuiness,

who had decided to prt軸-211 enginesねthe Concordeタ

紬d so (|i七erally) kill two birds with one stone.∴

The loudspecker systen in Whiteha11鴫s burbling
”紬坤sody in B血e" (七he Co耽e章ciah弛櫨o theme tune)

aS Winr∞k paLSSed the秘C-Playtex skyscr印er bl∞k

in隠ng Cha章les S七reet...

Fu轟her狐azing寄ngnents to be prblished l寄ter…



Bedsitter

She awdke neズt孤Oming, her bed鵬s e血Pty:

Just the empty g|asses and sta|e smcke
reminded her of the night beforeJ

When she hofしfe|t so happy’

SurrOunded ty people・

Now she w包s∴a|one &gain’

支eJected’uSed’

and as∴She tried to tidy the mess

3he found herself crying,

retuming to bedJ

and as∴She |ay there, She smelt the gas’

SPreading around the room:

She tumed over and slept.

Derek　|ve

f中tine is aloneタthe paLrty is gone’

the sbow is　縦血a|吋over$

the music is undone'

and the butler |ies on tbe floor’

deadね七b aぬife in his守卑Ck;

and the bloo(トStained cIover

WOnlt grow aqy mOre'

where Kerrygold cows

ate a la2y尋か亀ekタ

弧d her hair Ha3 tied血th boHS・

駆回榔
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耳oe七寄e

Choking g鵜pshock

Shock

Cold

I‘ight b|inding

cold

tea鵜gasping cryin駆mere Are You?

Ne寄fee|ing

富四〇ne尋3

Not one bu七　two

Not t冊O but one

co工d no京o孤b

Ⅳu皿b no you

Ⅳ〇七bing

on吋

COldness emptiness nckedness∴SObbing

皿ぬ

ノ

Wa調血血血細面伽巾

close

重ove

jey of being

nⅢ皿Ⅲ孤皿曲面曲面

D亀瞭

Wa調七b e櫨でolding

骨a調七h 3ecu富i寄g

Foeta|皿emOry

Curl七ig靴

Curl c|ose warm

工|ie with you

But OH shaxp kicks pain

POunding pound poundpoundpound

○○櫨珊3卒雪中櫨sear垂g f血1ingね工正ng f
亀
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A Survey on Te|evision - rePOrted by Vaughan Freem&n

The questiomaire was designed to gather information on

FeOP|e's television vie癌ng h患bits’though the question3

could no七be too co皿車ic包ted nor too specific.

As its distribution鵬s li孤ited to tねirty FeOPle, the

resu|ts c包nno七really be co皿Ple七ely accurate’eSIeCial|y

as they are on|y fro皿One age-星rOuP. The ques七ionnaire

閥s filled in by g工やlng Out COPies which were answered

蛇inly by deleting ina蹄ropri&te al七ernatives. Such

|i皿itations may pTOduce inaccurate figures in the fo||owing

容u富Veye

Section A gave basic info種m&tion about the FeOP|eI s

televisions。 A|| thirty FeOPle had a七1east one television,

in fac七66$ had one,うC% had two,狐d orle FerSOn (弟) had

七hree. 8q% of these FeOP|e had BBC-2, and葦had co|our・

The next sec七ion was designed to FrObe the a孤Ount OI“

viewing・工もwas discovered七hat the weekd含y LerSOnal

&Ver包ge WaS 2.8 hours viewi堆per night・ Saturday viewing

iVeraged. 4.4 hours,∴and Sunday viewing 3.うhours.

The ave鴫ge we.ekly viewing ti孤e WaS 22 houI.S in total.

Of the t缶o cha狐eis (BBC &工TV) 7雰Freferred BBC.

The third sec七ion asked孤ainly about p&章entSI relation-

ships with their SOns OVer television viewing. About

う(葦oI- parents prevented their- SO虫S WatChing what in their

opinion was unsuitab|e. One question asked whether parents

狐OSt Objec七ed to∴SeX Or Violence -うC%孤OSt Objected to

sex andう辞to violence. There was possibly inore objection

to vioience but this cbu|d not be dete調ined with any

degree of a○○u博cy。

About 66% of boys admi七ted that they neglected homewo永

for television - though this does not indicate whether

二七WaS a〇七ually never done or merely de|ayed for a∴While.

二塁of the FarentS did take heed of their son3I oFinions

in the selection of progr卿鵬s, and almost 8呼did not

use television as a punish皿ent or∴reWard.

The fourth section asked ques七ions on types of television

叩ograⅢe. Seven subjects鵬re |isted and the FeCFle were

questioned as to whether they wou|d like to see孤Ore’|ess’

or about the same of these subjects.
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Host people wanted about the sa皿e a孤Ount Of spo富t′

but i’significant minority wou|d have |iked nore・ These

results∴Were Simihr fo義documentaries and co皿edies.

Peop|e reques七ed the sa皿e a孤Ount Of dra皿a∴and education}

but皿Ore皿uSic was wan七ed.富he only subject which eamed

the verdict　"1ess"　was feature fi|恥, and even for this

approxi皿ately equal n脚bers voted　'一Ie3S一一and "sa皿e’一・

questions. The results were that 7(軍thought the BBC

Should continue repeating progra皿meS; 8(訴, having

forgotten their∴neagre 22 hours of television per∴Week'

claimed television viewing was not their皿ajor

recreational activity; 8(翠thought that BBC and IなV

Should consult each other to &VOid prograrme clashes;

and voters were divided equa|1y on the question of more

television charmels.

The |ast section恥s designed to obtain opinions on

television co蘭ercialse 6辞of viewers∴reSented programes

判　読孟宣言㌫r毒請盲霊孟芸。‡こユニ:9蒜pa議詳言三吉議

」青　〈　筆}

did not |ike the皿at a|l. 7茄clai皿ed not to be inffuenced

ty co皿皿erCials; 6甥をwould rather pay a |icence fee than

Suffer co皿merCi亀ls on BBC.

工t InuSt be stressed’ however’ that due to |i凪itatiohs

Of nunber and age it is diff’icu|t to d章押∴aCcurate Or

definite co〇〇lusions fro面' Such a survey.
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au七u田n- 3e種g

clipc工op

down the |ong road

fa富章も章

bronze upon gold in tbe boofprints

beneath the trees

Sohoolchi|dren. stop to watcb

da重量　ねde章3

PaSSi鶴g in the dusk

手工i搾工ep

Puddles in the gutter

O|d　|eaves

gold |eaves

after the Fal|

da瞭　重王der3

riding to工th包ca

re ac重心ng

i種to tbe distance

into wi寄ter

like twisted tinsel

re tumi卿g

to Ede露

でarね富

old leaves

gold le亀ve3

c虹pclop

Alan貰i工l

芦

こ

巨

蚤
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聞

亨

O 'ty did you do it

riding through dark forest Ipon your pure 'hite pony

eveIVO種e loved you eve重yOne C亀red

s°青め?

We tO|d you your mas七er京aS COⅢing

亀nd that be wou|d be he富e soon

but you wouldnlt |iste種and horried a隔ay

'pon your pure white pony

you rode th調査da重k fo章est

and |augbed as you fle'

under the borlghs of the t章ees

Which孤OVed in the breeze that pursued you

and we |oved you (hew that yotl Were調nderfu|

kne青that you were fine

knew that you were押eeter

than the most spa章k|ing wine)

but you rode through da轟〔 forest

Stirri心g in the le尋ves

follo冊ing your eyes

until you came to a si|ver birch tree old with.age

Where you ha|ted and cli皿bed to its top

and as you felt the wood give way beneath you

you cal|ed

O I wish tbat you could fol|○京me/

詩誌o霊莞h誌詩誌霊諾ng叩細工
O I wish | cou|d h亀ve fo|lo'ed you

for I he亀rd yourI StOry

camied as∴an eCho Ipon your pure 'hite pony

七hrougb dark forest

七?町e亀r

Plj
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圏

C鼠蝕賠雷S?

1581 218I,C Be競r劃BIock, quiet, COnSCientiotlS劃d

unassuming・ So ran the words of the report. 1n fact’

as the Boss BIock so rightly put it, he鴨S a regular

brick'　S劃mgly aware that no-One WOuld deny the

Veracity of an O聞耳CエAI, reP6重鴨・

Bertr孤BIock料as.亀creaセure of precise竜abit,

ne合t `鏑ld-tidy’-aiva搾‾ pr耽tual・草e組tもed.a争胃e|1

intd the `atmcttlre O辛、his関頭、靖didちhe bric鴎-Of

七轟e岬a重工容・別間取捌的鴫もi孤・ 、す、 、,

轍e前章吋e義軍-so恥辱も腿軽骨も3如連呼i職、亀虫_e呼主職も屯耽e事、

亀虫e語調蹄坤e‥七軽重尋的,患筑嬉揖合P孤印he鵜タu畢塊七in蜜
もbe五〇軸料蹟ざ曹eユ王も亀嚢虫ced o粗epタ冶辞職喜8才で細工もねad　●

been.tracedノback to ‘ke競ra孤. Bユock.;

To tbe horro章of his inc富edn競ぬs _$uPe吋o噂, Be輝だa血

B|ock was ch弧ging　櫨is usua| we|1-Out features hdd ’

SOftened and sagged, and his flat slab sides∴Were

SWel|ing ou七!置is increasingly irregular shape was

distrac七ing and dis七urbing his fellows!

This∴孤etanOrヤhosis came over Be重tra皿BIock like &

蜜rowth - truth to te|1’ it was∴a grOWth - and one of

the皿Ore WOr|叫y superior b|ocks recognized it and

Whispered its cause to his hushed colleagues:
白... Characte富...I章

SIo巾y Be鴫r亀田BIock co孤Pleted址Ls transition:

his nonp|ussed superiors cou|d on]曹・ Sit on their f|at,

regular botto孤S, and watch as their ne包t, regular,

皿ulti-faceted stmcture rocked, trenbled and finally

c○工工主審3ed.

Bertra皿B|ook a|one was　|ef℃ unscathed: he viewed his

SmOOth'　glistening, Perfectly-Pr-opor七ioned and rounded

fom’ and deeided tha七in tbis guise he had珊EB!

He al七ered his nu皿beI. 1う81218LC to l and recmited a

number of other fellows∴With siⅢilar characteristics

to help r血腫With his project.

Before long’ Be鴫ram BIock had achieved址しs ai皿タ

and there stood in front of hiⅢl a t包||, gle狐ing

COnStmCtiozIJ eVery COnPOnent a Perfec七bal| and a

Verit包b|e hive of industry.

雷撃



Every day the workers would ro|1 &|ong and assuⅢe

their rightfu| ’positionsJ eVeryOne regular紬d

Punctu亀l’fitting perfectly into the nechanis田タunti|

七he who|e structure operated smoothly |ike a vel」

greased bearing...

One day a harassed officia| oane rushing to see the

great Bertr亀田Bl∞k: he c亀lled址しS attention to the

CaSe Of a cert亀in Stephen Sphere - SOmehow this

creature was oausing f'riction∴紬Ong his fe|1ows and

upset七ing the equilibriun of the oI.ganisation・

Alamed’Bert輪m BIock鵬nt to see this fel|ow' and

Sav tO his horror劃d amazenent that o寄e pa轟of

Stephen Sphere had go種e a |ittle flat.

DG申

A Poe凪forYou (fty Ba也roo孤) 3:耽e R銘Or

A即肌鳩山

工c職t町雷e工で

s址Ⅳing

la3t呼
t址地軸g of you and me

o種the sno青

|ast京王皿te富

車j
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Dear藍di七〇r,

r was recently shocked and

戸㌃千百百百百

重e七七er

horrified to find in the possession of孤y yOung SOn

a copy of tbe (shudder) Black Lion. Never in ny entiT.e

career as a fairl皿agnanimous and forgiving cri七ic of

press狐d television have I come aCrOSS a Pub|ication

so crude and low as this.

curse your Black (Lion) hearts’OnCe again I find

sex∴rearing its ugly head in bo七h full-frontal blat狐t

state皿entS狐d pom0graPhic a|lusions’the like of融正Ch

ェh!rve been unatle to divine even in ny c|ose studie3

ェc種mot bring myself to put Pen tO PaPer tO attack

the lewdDeSS found in such ar七icles as the Superman

strip car七oon’誼th its unwbolesome stOry Of皿ale

七ransvestis孤・ Nor can工bear to imagine the effect that

yourねcked references tO the aardvair has on tbe prre’

unpolluted孤inds of such nice you喝boys’St「Ong,

healttry amd vigorous aS ny Orm beloved son.工took

immense trouble to uncover? in弧obscure lうth century

孤amSCript in the National Archives of Nepal’the

significance of the aardvafty and工find nyse|f too

shocked to tell you of its function in the fe富tility

rites of a now eXtinct 8th century皿mal争y狐hi11 ‘tribe'

{ an∴n°冊a血ost too eXh糾s七ed to conti関e’but工狐st

eonclude that your Obscez}e effort at COatemPOrary

writings同tl|d not be missed fro孤any Sg垂re of art

o章science.工wholeheartedly condem both you狐d

言霊二三宝島碁盤霊工。p。 :
please msh皿e yOur- neXt issue・
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